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Part # Description Make Machines

HTA161274 Spindle, 12.50" Length Case 2090, 2290, 2390, 2394, 2590, 2594

HT1673663M1 Steering Gear Box Assembly Massey Ferguson TO35, 35, 135

HT359984R93 Tie Rod, 15.75" Length International

Hydro 70, Hydro 100, Hydro 186, 460, 544, 560, 656, 660, 
666, 706, 756, 766, 786, 806, 826, 856, 886, 966, 986, 
1026, 1066, 1086, 1206, 1256, 1456, 1468, 1486, 1566, 
1568, 1586

HT71785TMS Spindle and Arm Kit International

Hydro 70, Hydro 100, Hydro 186, 460, 544, 560, 656, 660, 
666, 706, 756, 766, 786, 806, 826, 856, 886, 966, 986, 
1026, 1066, 1086, 1206, 1256, 1456, 1468, 1486, 1566, 
1568, 1586, 3088, 3288, 3688, 5088, 5288, 5488

HTD6NN3N670A Steering Arm Ford 5000, 5600, 5610, 6600, 6610, 7000, 7600, 7610: with 
power steering

HTSV4020ER Steering Column Assembly, 
Remanufactured John Deere 3010 Late, 3020, 4010 Late, 4020, 4320, 4620

HTAR26625 Steering Wheel John Deere 1010, 2010, 2510, 2520, 3010, 3020, 4000, 4010, 4020, 
4320, 4520, 4620, 5020, 6030, 7020, 7520

HT30-3443124 Tie Rod, 4" Length White 2-85, 2-105, 2-110, 2-135, 2-155, 100, 125, 145

Steering and Axle parts for popular machines:

I N S I G H T S

1-800-342-2545 CALL CENTER HOURS: 8 AM - 8 PM EST

We Keep Great Equipment 
Working Great!

Turn to Reliance for Steering & Axle Parts

While Reliance Power Parts offers the broadest available variety of engine parts in the industry, our offerings 
go beyond the engine, and now nearly 600 steering and front axle parts join the engine parts and clutch 

applications on ReliancePowerParts.com. These parts, including spindles, tie rods, and steering wheels to name a 
few, are suitable for nearly 1300 applications across all manufacturers. Our comprehensive coverage is expanding, so be sure 
to check ReliancePowerParts.com first when you’re looking for help online.

NEARLY 600 PARTS ONLINE FOR THE FIRST TIME
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   Shop parts online at ReliancePowerParts.com/shop-parts

1-800-342-2545 CALL CENTER HOURS: 8 AM - 8 PM EST

We Keep Great Equipment Working Great!

New Crankshafts for Many Applications
NO WAITING FOR REMANUFACTURING

   Allis Chalmers

   Case 

   Caterpillar

   Continental

   Cummins

   David Brown

   Detroit

   Deutz

   Ford

   International

   John Deere

   Kubota

   Perkins

Your heavy-duty equipment works hard, and sometimes that leads to worn-out crankshafts. 
When that happens, Reliance has been working hard, too, bringing you a broad selection 

of brand-new crankshafts to replace the old and get your equipment back on the job. 
Skip the long wait of having a crankshaft reground to install your new part 

straight away, and enjoy the security of Reliance’s warranty backing 
every high-quality crankshaft we offer.

HIGH-QUALITY
CRANKSHAFTS!

NEW

Two Promotions Still Ongoing!

Order an engine kit or over $750 in 
parts, ask for a Reliance pullover!

Order an engine kit, get a free 
Lucas Oil break-in kit!

COLORS Blue or Charcoal Gray

SIZES SM   /   M   /   L   /   XL   /   2XL  

While supplies last. Excludes web orders.

You can claim each promotion an unlimited number of times. Cannot combine offers on the same order, one use per order.  

Promotion ends 3/31/18. Excludes web orders.

FREE Reliance Pullover FREE Lucas Oil Break-In Kit 

OR

Part # LU10063

Part # LU10152

Please call 1-800-342-2545 to place an order for any 
Inframe, Overhaul, Underhaul, or Premium Engine 
Kit with the promo code LUCAS17 and receive a 

free Lucas Oil Break-In Kit!

Promo Code: LUCAS17No promo code necessary, simply request 
a Reliance Pullover be added to your order

16oz Lucas® TB 
ZINC-PLUS Engine 

Break-In Oil Additive

4oz Lucas®
Assembly Lube
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Employee Spotlight - Susan Jang

Cold Weather Starting Tips
TECH TIP FROM RELIANCE POWER PARTS

Read more Tech Tips at www.ReliancePowerParts.com/Resources    

Prevention is the best medicine and a few simple things can ensure that when you turn the key in the morning, you aren’t left 
out in the cold.

At Reliance Power Parts, we aim to give you the best experience in the industry, and one tool we have 
in that pursuit is ReliancePowerParts.com. ReliancePowerParts.com is home to an ever-expanding 

range of agricultural, construction and industrial parts and a treasure trove of information you can 
use. One of the key minds behind the website is E-Commerce Web Designer Susan Jang.

Susan also designs marketing materials for Reliance, communicating the new promotions 
and products that will help you make repairs as quickly and effectively as possible. Susan 

works with usability at the front of her mind, saying “I want our designs to be as 
innovative as our parts are.” 

Away from the job, Susan volunteers on the board of the American Advertising 
Federation in Jacksonville, using her talents to bring together the Florida 

community of advertising professionals. Community spirit is part of what 
Susan appreciates about Reliance, noting that at all levels of the company, 

Reliance employees are working to give you the best experience possible. 
“Everybody cares about the customer,” she said.

Most diesel engine powered equipment has glow plugs or a provision for a “preheater”. Familiarize yourself with your 
operator’s manual to make sure that you are using it right.

A word on Ether – with all of the advents that have taken place in diesel engine technology in recent years, this stuff should 
no longer be necessary and you won’t find a manufacturer that advocates its use. Diesel fuel is an oil and has lubrication 
properties that are essential to proper engine function that are not present in an alcohol like ether. That is to say nothing of 
the violent combustion process that can potentially damage cold and brittle internal engine components. If your equipment is 
properly maintained and prepared, you shouldn’t need starting fluid.

Lastly, let it run. Proper warm up time is critical. Allow enough time for the heat of the engine to migrate into the transmission 
and hydraulic systems and take it slow and easy for the first few minutes of operation.

Treat your fuel with a stabilizer that includes an anti-gel additive and make sure that the collection 
bowl on your filter has been drained. 

Make sure that your battery is fully charged and the connections are in good condition – no more than 
0.2 Ω resistance should be present for each connection. 

Plug it in! If you have a block, oil pan, or battery heater, use it. If you don’t have one and you’ve read 
this far, you probably should get one. 

Park inside. In most cases, just getting your equipment out of the wind will make a world of difference. 











PO Box 408, Lynn, Indiana 47355-0408

www.reliancepowerparts.com

Steering & Axle Parts Now Online, 
Cold Weather Starting Tech Tips, 
Crankshafts, and More!

In this Issue:

The Reliance Insights newsletter is your source for 
product announcements, events, technical information, 
and much more. Take a look inside and see what’s new!

We make every effort to ship from our closest location to reduce 
shipping time and charges.

Warehouses located in: Phoenix - AZ, Lincoln - NE, Harlan - IA, 
Lynn - IN, and Winnipeg - MB (Canada)

I N S I G H T S
F E B R U A R Y  2 0 1 8

1-800-342-2545

The new year is well under way and at Reliance we have 
been working to bring our entire category online for 
shopping convenience. Now you can find steering and axle 
parts on our website - read on for details! Also featured is a 
tech tip for starting your machine in the coldest of weather, 
a product spotlight on our new crankshafts, two ongoing 
promotions, and an employee spotlight on our own website 
designer! Take a look inside!

Get these 
FREE

Get one 
FREE


